Sacred Songs

BY

Arthur Foote.

MY GOD, I THANK THEE. ................................ Soprano or Tenor. 50
WHEN WINDS ARE RAGING. ............................ Alto or Baritone. 50
O LOVE THAT WILL NOT LET ME GO. .................. Soprano or Tenor. 50
ALL'S WELL. .......................................................... Alto or Tenor. 50
REST. ................................................................. Alto or Bass. 50
AT LAST. ............................................................. Soprano or Tenor. 50
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At Last

The poem by
JOHN GREENLEAF WHITTIER

Expressively, but not too slowly (\textit{molto}

When on my
day of life the night is falling, And, in the winds from un-sunned spa-
blown, I hear far voices out of darkness calling My feet to
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paths unknown. I have but thee, my

Fa ther! let thy spirit be with me then to comfort and up-hold,

No gate of pearl, no branch of palm I merit Nor street of

shining gold.

molto espress.
Suf-fice it if my good and ill un-reck-oned, And both for-given through

thine a-bound-ing grace... I find my-self by hands fa-mil iar beck-oned

Un-to my fit-ting place... tempo

ppp express.
There, from the music round about me
stealing, I fain would learn the new and holy song, And find at

last, beneath thy trees of healing, The life for which I

long, the life for which I long.
**Vocal Compositions by Arthur Foote.**

**Songs.**

- Op. 10, No. 1. It was a lover and his lass. *F* min. (F→g).  
  Love is a bubble. Violin Obligato, *Sep. or Ten.*  
  The sun is low. Violin Obligato, *Sep. or Ten.*

- Op. 20, No. 1. You are a heaven to me. *F* min. (F→g).  
  The dance of the linden leaves. *Sep. or Ten.*


**Vocal Duets.**


- Op. 25, You are a heaven to me. *Sep. or Ten.*

**Choral Works.**


**Church Music, Anthems etc.**

- (Mixed Voices) *Sep. or Ten.*

- (Choir of Boys) *Sep. or Ten.*
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  Love is a bubble. Violin Obligato, *Sep. or Ten.*

- Op. 20, No. 1. You are a heaven to me. *F* min. (F→g).  
  The sun is low. Violin Obligato, *Sep. or Ten.*
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- (Mixed Voices) *Sep. or Ten.*

- (Choir of Boys) *Sep. or Ten.*